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Sunset vistas along the open tops of the 
Lyell Range en route to the Ghost Lake 

Hut. At 1,200 meters, it is the highest hut 
along The Old Ghost Road route.

BIKEPACKING 

NEW ZEALAND’S 

OLD GHOST ROAD
Words by Sarah Rawley

Images by Matt Hage

 There’s a lot of soul in The Old Ghost Road. The 85-kilometer 
hiking and biking route through primitive forests on the West Coast 
of New Zealand began as a dream. The dreamers were also the 
builders, and, for nearly a decade, they persevered to restore and 
create a trail that leads the adventurer through a zone of rich history. 
 “It’s not just about building something that was an existing idea. 
We dreamt it first, and then we built it,” says trail visionary Marion 
Boatwright, aka Weasel. “We hung in there for nine years, and during 
that time we gave our spirit to the stones. We are your ghosts when 
you go out on The Old Ghost Road.” 
 Their presence was felt the moment we departed from the 
southern trailhead in Lyell. Four days, three nights, 85 kilometers, 
40 pounds strapped to bike and body, one chamois, and the incessant 
sandflies was all that I could focus on for the first few kilometers 
of the track that bore straight uphill. I laughed at the ghosts’ cruel 
trick, as each pedal stroke caused my bike to groan under the load of 
unfamiliar weight on my normally nimble race machine.
 Meanwhile, Phoebe Coers plowed ahead on the railroad-grade 
trail, smooth and graceful, every so often checking over her shoulder 
to make sure I was on her tail. Neither of us had embarked on a 
bikepacking adventure, let alone ridden together before this trip. 
Phoebe, a native of the South Island, was 20 years old, a junior 
downhill national champ, an up-and-coming enduro racer and a 
plumber. She was keen for adventure, and when I proposed this 
trip, she didn’t hesitate to jump on board to discover one of the first 
“Great Rides” in her own backyard.
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Sarah Rawley (front) and Phoebe Coers charge ahead 
on the historical dray road in the Upper Buller Gorge, 
the southern terminus of The Old Ghost Road.
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A NEW CLASS OF ADVENTURE
New Zealand is famous for its Great Walks—or “tramps,” as the 
locals refer to them—through some of its most awe-inspiring terrain. 
Travelers, adrenaline junkies and naturalists gravitate from all over 
to experience and appreciate the outdoor way of life that is engrained 
in the Kiwi culture. When The Old Ghost Road was conceptualized, 
the DOC (Department of Conservation) was still undergoing a study 
to figure out if mountain biking was simply a fad or here to stay. 
Weasel, Phil Rossiter and Steve “Stacky” Stack—founders of The Old 
Ghost Road and chair members of the Mokihinui-Lyell Backcountry 
Trust—sat around a table carved from beech wood at the Rough and 
Tumble Bush Lodge, and decided from the get-go they would create a 
dual-use track, where hikers and bikers give way to one another with 
a “good day.” 
 The cascade of events that led these three figures to this table is 
too remarkable to brush over. Weasel was on a trip with his brother, 
son and a good mate exploring the backcountry up the Mokihinui 
Gorge near Seddonville in 2001. When they wandered out, they met 
a dairy farmer and told him about Weasel’s interest in procuring 
a location to construct a wilderness lodge similar to an outdoor 
education center he had built in North Carolina in 1989 for school 
groups and families as an edge-of-wilderness retreat.
 “Well, let me finish milking these cows. It’ll take me about a half 
an hour, and then I’ll show you this piece of land that I’m ready to 
sell,” the farmer said. They wandered through the thick jungle and 
stood on the exact site of what would later become the Rough and 
Tumble Bush Lodge and northern trailhead of The Old Ghost Road. 
Weasel purchased the land the following day with no clue about a 
hidden historical gem tucked away in the hills. Once he built the 
Rough and Tumble Bush Lodge, it lost money for 13 years. It was just 
a reach too far.
 In late 2007, a local came knocking at the massive carved 
entrance of the Rough and Tumble Bush Lodge and presented Weasel 
with an atlas from 1886 to add to his primitive library. As Weasel 
flipped through the pages, he discovered traces of a mining track that 
had been forgotten. He, Phil and Stacky began poking around and 
found the old road right near Weasel’s lodge. It climbed up nearby 
Specimen Creek then over to another start/terminus at Lyell during 
the height of the New Zealand gold rush. Inspired by the trio’s love 
for cycling and adventure, The Old Ghost Road was destined to 
become a mountain bike track.
 Nine years, $6 million, 25,000 volunteer hours, and 100,000 
paid hours later, The Old Ghost Road celebrated its grand opening 
in December 2015. It is the longest continuous trail in all of New 
Zealand, and there are six huts along the route. Four of the huts were 
built by the Mokihinui-Lyell Backcountry Trust. The trust and the 
DOC worked well together. The trust earned the DOC’s respect and 
played ball on its terms. The trust brought a unique combination of 
volunteer energy and entrepreneurial energy that made the dream of 
The Old Ghost Road a reality.

FROM THE RIVER TO THE ALPINE
Phoebe, photographer Matt Hage and I opted for a leisurely route, 
planning to spend three nights in huts along the way to fully 
immerse ourselves in The Old Ghost Road. That meant we had to 
travel only 18 kilometers on the first day to Lyell Saddle Hut. As the 
first half-dozen kilometers ticked by, our landmark felt just as far 
away every time we played leap frog with a pair of hikers. Several 
tracks diverted off of the main trail, evidence of the rich mining 
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history that burned a gold mine of tramping opportunities into the 
banks of the gorge. We stopped for snack breaks to peek our heads 
down each tributary and then carried on with the steady climb.
 As we emerged from the dense canopy, we came to the first of 
many metal gates, an interpretive sign telling of the Murchison and 
Inangahua earthquakes of 1929 and 1968 and a signpost with a cell 
phone symbol. Phoebe immediately whipped out her iPhone and 
proceeded to Snapchat with friends. I was slightly dismayed: We 
entered the wilderness to get away from it all, and this sign, which may 
as well have been made of flashing neon, reminded me we had not 
shed technology’s omnipresent influence.
 We entered into the Big Slips, a portion of The Old Ghost Road 
scarred by the earthquakes. After walking around a metal gate, we 
remounted and rode through a well-manicured path of scree, despite 
the suggestion at the gate to walk through the earthquake’s rocky 
debris.
 The mid-afternoon position of the sun indicated that we had 
plenty of time to keep exploring. The Lyell Saddle hut was less than 
100 meters off the track, so we pushed straight uphill to drop our gear 
in preparation for a lightweight sunset mission.
 We were staying at the Zala Summer Sleepout, a smaller version 
of the main hut for parties of one to four people. We had opted for a 
private hut, which did not include cooking facilities, insulation or full 
bug netting. The solitude was appealing, but as we found with our 
subsequent night stays, hanging out in the main hut and socializing 
in the peach glow of the fireplace is the preferred place to spend the 
evenings. 
 Sunset was still three hours away, so before our evening ride, 
we relished the first “real” food of the day—dehydrated meals eaten 

directly out of the bags, for our first dinner on the trail. I read “Muscles 
and Dreams,” the story behind The Old Ghost Road, aloud to Phoebe, 
who was drifting off to sleep on the sunny deck, not a care in the world. 
 Our photographer summoned us to kit back up just as we were 
entering full postprandial somnolence. Our bikes came alive in the 30 
seconds of coasting downhill back toward the main track. The goal 
was to reach the alpine on the banks of 1,385-meter Bald Hill, before 
sunset so we could take advantage of the eventide light. Although 
we were looking at less than 6 kilometers to our goal, the sharp 
switchbacks were unforgiving and dragged out the ascent. We would 
typically be chatting on a ride like this but we were quiet, focused on 
steady pedal strokes. We were all thinking, “This is going to be a bitch 
when we’re all loaded down tomorrow morning.” 
 Forty-five minutes later, we approached tree line and transitioned 
into the open alpine filled with bushels of golden tussock grass. For 
a fleeting moment, it felt like we had found New Zealand’s tourism 
tagline—100% Pure NZ. It is more common on the South Island, and 
The Old Ghost Road is reputedly a sacred place where you can drink 
water straight out of the creeks (yes, even with its mining history) and 
gaze at the forested landscape that has remained unchanged for the 
past century.
 We decided to climb slightly further to the top of the ridge, 
where we found another cell phone signpost, and the Instagramming 
commenced. After all, the light was a photographer’s dream: soft and 
hazy, but bursting with color. These moments were worth capturing 
before we lost the light to dusk and the rise of a full moon. The final 
sprint through the switchbacks in the dark was filled with Matt’s 
hootin’ and hollerin’, Phoebe’s giggles, and the occasional ruffle in the 
bushes of the flightless weka bird skirting across the trail. 

Loam to your dome! Residents of New 
Zealand’s West Coast, colloquially known 
as “Coasters,” are subjected to very high 

rainfall (due to prevailing northwesterly 
winds and the Southern Alps, which give 

rise to heavy orographic precipitation), so 
they get perfect soil for shredding.
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Each hut location built and managed 
by the Mokihinui-Lyell Backcountry 
Trust includes a main hut that 
sleeps 10-14 people and two private 
sleepouts for a group of two to four.
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Traversing under Rocky Tor, the highest peak along 
The Old Ghost Road, this section through New 
Zealand’s alpine is sometimes covered in snow, 
making it impassable in winter months. It can also be 
sunny and T-shirt weather. Sound familiar? 
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THROUGH HEAVEN’S DOOR
The following morning, we moved slowly, in no rush to tackle the 
upcoming 12 kilometers to our next destination. We knew climbing 
back up toward Bald Hill would be a sluggish shinny up into the 
alpine. When we reached the cell phone signpost again, we took a 
break to enjoy the views and munch on scroggins, the Kiwi version 
of trail mix. But this time, the phones didn’t come out. 
 We forged ahead into new territory and came across hikers and 
three other cyclists staring into the jagged abyss of the Lyell Range. 
At 1,456 meters above sea level, Rocky Tor is a little more than 60 
kilometers from the Alpine Fault, one of the world’s major geological 
features that has pushed up jagged peaks supported by greywacke 
and granite. We took our time traversing the iconic mountains of 
The Old Ghost Road. I was fixated on the stunning scenery, but one 
wrong move could pitch me down the hillside a couple hundred 
meters.
 Partway into our descent, we came across a natural picture 
frame of rocks that gave us a divine view—rows of mountains as far 
as the eye could see. The person who named “Heaven’s Door” must 
have had a vision of Elysian Fields. The point on the elevation chart 
indicated it was all downhill from here to the Ghost Lake Hut.
 Once we dipped below tree line into a gnarled hallway of beech 
forest, we let the brakes loose and clambered through mossy rock 
gardens on our fully loaded bikes for a few more kilometers until we 
reached the Ghost Lake Hut. Perched in another clearing above its 
namesake, the Ghost Lake Hut provided perspective into the next 
morning’s steep switchbacks descending into Stern Valley. These 
would represent the Grade 5 Classification on New Zealand Cycle 
Trail’s grading system that we were looking forward to. 
 This time we dropped our gear at the Tor Summer Sleepout but 
immediately found our haven in the main hut among old souls who 
had years of tramping experience whittled into their bones.  We 
departed after our early dinner for another sunset alpine assault but 
were quickly pushed back into the trees by an impending front. We 
found refuge in the main hut where card games commenced and 
hot drinks were shared around the table. Plan B was to continue 
along our route for a sunrise shoot. Alarms were set for 5 a.m., and 
we drifted off to sleep in every bit of clothing to stay warm in our 
summer-weight sleeping bags. 

FINDING THE FLOW
I awoke to a steady sound of chimes. For a moment I had forgotten 
where I was. It was cold, the air felt crisp and clear, and I was 
somewhere in the clouds. And then I slowly came to my senses. The 
chimes were my alarm, and we were supposed to be suiting up for an 
early morning descent down the harrowing switchbacks. Matt peered 
outside, and came back with a report that the weather had moved in 
and we’d hang tight for better conditions. 
 By the time we motivated, the clouds had cleared and 
temperatures had risen to 15 degrees Celsius. We dove straight 
into the 800-meter, Grade 5 descent. The hairpin switchbacks 
provided a new challenge with the laden bikes. My background in 
coaching kicked in with the words “low, lean and look.” But with 
each lean, the bike shifted drastically, and on numerous corners, a 
quick counterbalance saved me from hitting the deck. After a dozen 
corners, I adapted to the feeling of my hefty bike setup. 
 Things were flowing nicely, and the trail straightened out for 
a slippery rock garden descent. I eased off the brakes, feeling more 
confident, and finally started to feel some flow. We entered another 
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set of switchbacks, this time with more exposure and serious 
consequences on alternating sides. The enduro racers in Phoebe 
and me took flight, and through every corner Phoebe was yelling, 
“Just drift it.” A tight left-hander filled with babyhead-size scree 
hooked my wheels, shifting the weight to the inside at full tilt. My 
counterpoise sent me flying to the right, both arms stretched out. 
Tuck, roll, skid, and … stop. 
 My heart was pounding. Centimeters from the edge of the 
switchback, my bike was a meter away from me jackknifed in a pile. 
At that moment, I had a greater appreciation for the cell phone signs 
and helipads scattered along the The Old Ghost Road. Not only 
are they portals for accessing The Old Ghost Road as a heli-bike 
adventure, but they also serve as emergency evacuation locations. 
Thankfully, that was not necessary. I scooped up the carnage and 
continued up and over Skyline Ridge and down the Dr. Seuss-
like Skyline Steps, 60 meters of narrow and winding hike-a-bike 
steps back into the forest. The ensuing descent to the Stern Valley 
Hut was the final piece of The Old Ghost Road to be completed, 
characterized by flowy terrain, swooping corners and the pinnacle 
of the trailbuilders’ learning curve over the years of restoring and 
building the track. Our bikes no longer felt like cumbersome modes 
of transport, but highly efficient machines railing the berms. 
 We briefly stopped at the Stern Valley Hut for a break and 
visit with our gin rummy competitors from the prior night, but the 
sandflies kept us moving through Earnest Valley up and over Solemn 
Saddle into the headwaters of the Goat Creek catchment. This was 
our longest day, with 38 kilometers of travel to Specimen Point, the 
final hut on The Old Ghost Road. 
 The DOC operates two more huts along the way for trampers 

and cyclists seeking alternative accommodations. The historic Goat 
Creek Hut, built in 1957, caught our attention from a distance with 
its hobbit house exterior. We decided to pay a visit in the event its 
charm would coerce us to stay the night and enjoy the novelty of a 
true Kiwi backcountry hut experience. While its authentic feel and 
Wilma the resident weka were inviting, the lack of defense against 
the midges was reason enough to keep moving. The third option is 
the Mokihinui Forks Hut, 8 kilometers past the Goat Creek Hut. 
 Weasel suggested that the additional 3 kilometers past 
Mokihinui Forks was worth the modern comforts of Specimen 
Point Hut for our last night on The Old Ghost Road. We arrived 
well before sunset, but instead of our usual twilight adventure, 
we remained cooped up in the hut to avoid being eaten alive by 
the midges. Sandflies munch chunks out of their prey, and release 
an anticoagulant that keeps blood coming, which causes severe 
itching in most humans. No amount of repellant keeps them at bay, 
and even if they aren’t biting you, they will still swarm you in vile 
squadrons. 
 Despite remaining indoors, the evening was filled with 
captivating conversations that carried on past midnight. Not a 
phone was in sight, as there is no cell reception at this location, 
reinforcing the bond created over our shared experiences on The 
Old Ghost Road. Connectivity at the Ghost Lake Hut, which served 
as the trust’s field headquarters, made the massive volunteer effort 
possible, but the board members opted to keep certain areas, like the 
Specimen Point Hut, off the grid.

MIDGES AND BRIDGES
Day four of our journey was upon us, and the final 17 kilometers to 

Thick beech forests cover 2.9 
million hectares of New Zealand, 
growing mainly on hills and 
mountains. The dense canopy 
brings dusk early. 
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With 40 pounds strapped to bike and 
body, keeping the rubber side down 
through steep chicanes becomes 
a feat of epic proportions. The first 
four kilometers between the Ghost 
Lake Hut and Stern Valley Hut are 
the most technical of the entire trail, 
reaching Grade 5 in places.
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the coast was a bittersweet finale, undulating along the old miners’ 
road, and at times, hugging the cliffs along the Mokihinui River 
Gorge. We were all looking forward to a hot shower, clean clothing, 
fresh fruits and vegetables, and one of Weasel’s renowned gin and 
tonics. This portion of the ride can easily be completed in under two 
hours, but Phoebe and I took our time, absorbing the interpretive 
experience along the way, and stopping to play on bridges, all nine 
of them to be exact. Had it not been for one of the interpretive signs, 
we would have not noticed the remnants of a collapsed bridge in 
the river. This mighty iron bridge once spanned the Mokihinui, 
providing the first land route in the 1880s to Karamea, a farming 
and mining community. In the 1929 earthquake, the center pier of 
the bridge collapsed, which made rebuilding the road and bridge too 
difficult and extinguished this route for good.
 The Suicide Slips were also a result of the earthquake. For those 
who stiffen up when riding sidehills with exposure, this will activate 
the adrenaline glands. Barreling straight ahead, the final segment 
of The Old Ghost Road was restored to its original form, and the 
builders did not have any leeway to change the coordinates of the 
route or create banked curves or sections that encourage speed. Nor 
did they want to. Should you teeter off the side of the trail, the only 
soft landing is the rushing river 50 meters below.
 An alternate route is to raft the Mokihinui River down Class 
I to III rapids directly back to the Rough and Tumble Bush Lodge 
as one of the selected adventures offered by The Old Ghost Road 
organization. We decided upon a bonafide bikepacking experience 

from the start, and concluded our journey on the final piece of 
purpose-built singletrack that wove 1.5 kilometers through lush 
forest back to the doorsteps of the Rough and Tumble Bush Lodge.

DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH
We were greeted by soft tones of banjo-infused folk music, a hearty 
meal, and, of course, dessert. After sampling the full spectrum of 
dehydrated meal options the last four days, including a freeze dried 
ice cream sandwich, the crunch of fresh vegetables, fish, and wine 
pairings were well-received. We found our way to our room—named 
Invincible after an old mining claim from the 1870s—to unwind, 
soak in a shower, and rest next to the soothing sound of the river. 
The neighboring rooms also bear the names of 1870s mining claims 
Southern Light, Guiding Star, Red Queen and Old Derby.  
 The rising sound of the cicadas drowned out the sound of the 
river as I lay there processing what we had just accomplished. Our 
journey was but a speck in the line of history of The Old Ghost 
Road. Of all the trails I have ridden, this one had a special quality 
about it. It wasn’t the most technical trail, the longest or the hardest 
(although bikepacking certainly upped the ante for me). It possessed 
a lifelike quality where you feel the history around every bend and 
discover a sense of wonder for the trail carved in the hills. There are 
many more additions up Weasel’s sleeve to enhance the mountain 
bike and interpretive experience in upcoming years. Even when its 
builders have long left their spirits to the stones, The Old Ghost 
Road will continue to come alive as a trail of living history. 

The Mokihinui Gorge carves its way 
through a pristine landscape as The 
Old Ghost Road clings to rocky ledges 
above. You can opt to conclude your 
trip on the Old Ghost Road via rafting 
from Specimen Point Hut back to the 
Rough and Tumble Lodge.
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Fourteen bridges, as well 
as three land bridges over 

the infamous Suicide Slips, 
cross over waterways on 

The Old Ghost Road. 
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OLD GHOST ADVENTURES 
The Mokihinui-Lyell Backcountry Trust 
operates the primary hut system along The 
Old Ghost Road, and reservations can be made 
with Old Ghost Adventures. Visitors can also 
experience the magic in typical extreme Kiwi 
fashion, including jet boat, heli-bike, heli-hike 
and/or rafting combinations. Reservations at: 
www.oldghostroad.org.nz.

HIKE & BIKE SHUTTLE 
For most fit and competent riders, The Old 
Ghost Road will typically be ridden over two 
to four days. A south to north route (Lyell 
to Seddonville) is strongly suggested for best 
experiencing the track. If you’re looking to 
ride the track in its entirety in one direction, 
Hike & Bike Shuttle’s flexible and friendly 
service can carry you and your bike to either 
end of the trail and pick you up when the 
adventure is over. www.hikenbikeshuttle.co.nz

ROUGH AND TUMBLE BUSH LODGE
The Rough and Tumble Bush Lodge provides 
direct access to the northern trailhead of 
The Old Ghost Road, as well as a luxurious 
location to start and/or end your journey. 
Services include heli-hike and bike  
packages, secure parking and storage,  
tasty food, wine and spirits, and free wi-fi. 
www.roughandtumble.co.nz

ROUTE HISTORY 
For an in-depth history about the design and 
construction of the route, track down a copy 
of Marion “Weasel” Boatwright’s book “Spirit 
to the Stone.”  
Email: info@roughandtumble.co.nz

NEED TO KNOW—ACCOMMODATIONS
The huts provide shelter, but all overnight 
users should come prepared with:

•  Print-out(s) of hut reservations
•  An emergency communication device like  
 a Personal Locator Beacon (most of the  
 track does not have cellphone coverage)  
 and/or satellite phone
•  Stove and fuel (the hut stoves are for  
 heating purposes only and fires are  
 not permitted)
•  Lightweight sleeping bag (hut bunks  
 have mattresses)
•  Biodegradable toilet paper (composting  
 toilets are at Lyell Saddle, Ghost Lake,  
 Stern Valley and Specimen Point huts)
•  Plastic bag(s) for packing out rubbish 

Living out of bags is a common 
theme while bikepacking.
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